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2nd Timothy 1:1-10                                Ruskin Falls, November 4, 2018
The communion of saints.                                                     Pulaski Heights Presbyterian Church

                                                       All Saints’ Sunday
Pledge Dedication Sunday

TEXT (English translation: NRSV)         
Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God, for the sake of the promise of
life that is in Christ Jesus, To Timothy, my beloved child: Grace, mercy, and
peace from God the Father and Christ Jesus our Lord.  I am grateful to God –
whom I worship with a clear conscience, as my ancestors did – when I
remember you constantly in my prayers night and day.  Recalling your tears, I
long to see you so that I may be filled with joy. I am reminded of your sincere
faith, a faith that lived first in your grandmother Lois and your mother Eunice and
now, I am sure, lives in you.  For this reason I remind you to rekindle the gift of
God that is within you through the laying on of my hands; for God did not give us
a spirit of cowardice, but rather a spirit of power and of love and of self-discipline. 
Do not be ashamed, then, of the testimony about our Lord or of me his prisoner,
but join with me in suffering for the gospel, relying on the power of God, who
saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to our works but
according to his own purpose and grace. This grace was given to us in Christ
Jesus before the ages began, but it has now been revealed through the
appearing of our Savior Christ Jesus, who abolished death and brought life and
immortality to light through the gospel.

(1)
In the original Greek that the New Testament was written in, certain people are regularly
referred to as   – hoi hagioi – which means “the holy ones,” or, as it’s commonly
translated into English: the saints. Just to take one example: the apostle Paul opens his letter to
the Philippians with the greeting, “To all the saints in Christ Jesus who are in Philippi;” and he
closes saying, “All the saints greet you.” 

Today we most commonly think of “the saints” as those whose life has been characterized by
extraordinary goodness and righteousness, particularly those the Catholic Church has
canonized as saints, such as, for example, Francis of Assisi. 

Francis was born into the richest family in the city of Assisi, Italy, in the year 1182.  As a young
man, he cut a dashing figure, was a stellar soldier, and seemed destined to take over the family
business. Then, his life took a different turn. He began giving away his own wealth to help the
poor and needy and to pay for repairs to old and dilapidated churches.  Then, when he himself
was penniless, he devoted himself to wandering from place to place, preaching the love of
Jesus Christ and depending only on the hospitality of others to meet his daily needs.  It became
his life’s work to enliven the church of his day with a more Christ-like sense of what it means to
love God with all your heart, and your neighbor as yourself. And it would appear that Francis
gave as much of himself to that work as could be asked. It was said that his Christian kindness
and love so flowed over into those around him, that, in his presence, people felt something of
Christ’s own holy presence. And often, when I hear talk of “the saints,” I think first of people
such as Francis. Perhaps you do that as well.

That is not, however, how the word “saint” is used in the New Testament.  When, in the New
Testament, reference is made to the saints, it is not a reference to persons who are
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exceptionally righteous and good. Rather, it is a reference to all who have been drawn into the
life and work of the church, even if they are not as righteous or as good as they ought to be. All
Christians are called saints, no matter what their life otherwise is like. They – we! – are called
saints, because, in and as Christ’s church, we have a holy calling, a holy mission, a holy task,
namely: to serve the aims God has given us as the community of Christ’s Holy Spirit. It is not
our lives that are holy. It is our calling that is holy. It isn’t we who are holy. It is the work that we
are called to do that is holy. And this calling, this work, comes our way, not because we are
extraordinarily righteous and good in God’s eyes, but because our actual failure to be righteous
and good has been countered by God’s gracious and loving forgiveness. Biblical saints are
sinners who have been moved and enabled through God’s forgiveness to take up the aims and
purposes of the community of Christ’s Holy Spirit. (And, just for the record: Francis of Assisi
saw himself as but a sinner being put to churchly use through God’s forgiveness!)

You and I are biblical saints. We are lacking in goodness and righteousness in oh, so many
ways; we have not learned to love God or to love neighbor the way we should; we are up to our
ears in sin – up to our ears in life at odds with God. Yet, God forgives us all that and gives us,
despite our flaws, holy work to do – the work the Holy Spirit is up to, in and through the church.
You and I are saints because, as we read a moment ago, “God . . . saved us and called us with
a holy calling, not according to our works but according to God’s own purpose and grace.” 

In joining us to the work of the church, the God of unfathomable forgiveness has seen fit to join
us, despite ourselves, to a holy mission – a mission that is holy because it is God’s mission in
the world – the mission that God has revealed to us through the life and death and resurrection
of Jesus Christ. God’s mission is this: to transform the world through the grace, love, and call to
discipleship that Christ came bringing and that his resurrection Spirit formed the church to shine
throughout the world. And now God has turned you and me into participants in what God is
doing to accomplish God’s aims and purposes. We participate in God’s mission in our work of
furthering what Presbyterian tradition refers to as the great ends of the church (Book of Order, F-
1.0304), namely: the proclamation of the gospel for the salvation of humankind; the shelter,
nurture, and spiritual fellowship of the children of God; the maintenance of divine worship; the
preservation of the truth; the promotion of social righteousness; and the exhibition of the
Kingdom of Heaven to the world. And because we are called to do that, we are called, in the
Bible, saints – God’s holy ones – servants of the sainted time to come, when every corner of all
creation shall be filled to overflowing with the glory of holy God’s own grace and love and
compassionate nearness. And precisely because that is eternal God’s creative aim for the
world, there is nothing in life and even nothing in death that can stop its coming.

Naturally, for the time being, we ourselves have no idea how that finally is going to happen.
Such knowledge is beyond our human grasp. We can engage in wishful thinking and fantasy
regarding something like a world beyond this world, or a life beyond this life, but the hard, cold
fact is this: you and I can’t actually see beyond the grave. For all we humans can ever discover,
learn, or otherwise discern on our own, we simply appeared on this earth out of nowhere, and
we’re one day going to disappear into death and turn to dirt. That is all that we, on our natural
own, ultimately know.  However, through the gospel of Jesus Christ – through his life and
mission, through his death and resurrection, through the promise of his Holy Spirit in the church
– something that is not of this world, something wholly other than the world, something utterly
beyond all humanly knowable things, mysteriously interrupts our world and, in a resounding and
yet silent voice, gives our hearts and minds to hear this covenant promise: “I am and shall be
your God; you are and shall be my people; forever. My love is sufficient, so be at peace, keep
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courage, and stay joined to the holy work that I have given you to do – the work through which,
in the end, you and all the world shall come to know me and be altogether glad, not according
to your works, but according to my own purpose and grace.”

The Word of God is not ours to grasp. It is not ours to speak. And yet, as we, God’s saints,
participate in God’s mission in the world, the  gospel of Jesus actually does give us to know
eternal God coming our way from before the ages, going ahead of us beyond death’s darkness,
and breaking into our present to abolish death and bring life and immortality to light. And, called
to serve that Word, even as sinners, we are joined to the sainted – the holy – time to come. 

(2)
So: It is not our personal lives but the work of the church that binds us together as saints. And
that work binds us not just to fellow Christians here on earth; it binds us also to those whose
rest is won – those no longer with us on this earth, yet whose witness to God’s Word made
possible our own witness – those who inspired and taught and nurtured and shaped our
Christian faith – those who, during their time on earth, passed along through the church the
traditions whose riches we now mine and build on. The work we saints now carry out on earth,
we carry out in communion with the saints who went before us. Moreover, this work binds us
also to the saints to come. In an important sense, you and I carry out the church’s work in
communion with whatever saints are still to come when you and I are gone. We are responsible
for bequeathing to them the riches of the traditions that earlier saints bequeathed to us.  We
carry out the church’s work, in other words, in and as the fellowship of saints present, saints
past, and saints to come – the fellowship that is called the communion of saints.

When, in a moment, we share the Lord’s Supper, we will be doing so as that fellowship, that
communion of saints. When we remember Jesus in this way, sharing the bread and the cup of
his table, it is given to us to see ourselves being nourished for our saintly calling by the
redeeming grace and unconditionally forgiving love of God; and, it is given to us to see those
who went before us as persons who were nourished for this saintly calling by the redeeming
grace and unconditionally forgiving love of God; and, it is given to us to see that Christians still
to come shall be nourished for this saintly calling by the redeeming grace and unconditionally
forgiving love of God. It is given to us to know the kinship that is the communion of saints.

Today, on this All Saints’ Sunday, when we share the Lord’s Supper together, let us take
intimately to heart two reminders from this morning’s passage from 2nd Timothy:

First: our saintly calling did not come to us out of nowhere.  Rather, just as Timothy’s faith was
made possible through the efforts of his mother and his grandmother before him, so, too, there
are saints who went before you and me, whose faith and work on behalf of the church has
made it possible for us to be made part of this holy calling. On our own, without their help, we
would have missed out on participating in this way in holy God’s mission in the world.

And secondly: our saintly calling also is not ours to hoard for ourselves.  Rather it is a treasure
entrusted to us for the sake of those to come.  It is the treasure of a divine task entrusted to us
to be passed along to others through what we contribute to the furtherance of the church’s work
– our contributions of time and skills, our contributions of money, our contributions of
compassion and care, and our contributions of prayer, that then become our bequest to the
work of the saints to come.  
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Few if any of us are going to have the kind of impact on the church that Francis of Assisi had,
some eight hundred years ago. Still, all of us in the communion of saints have contributions that
God knows are uniquely ours to make. So, when, in a moment, we come to the table of the
Lord, let us be humbly grateful for the work of the saints who went before us; let us be
generously set on giving our best to what we bequeath to the saints to come; and let us take to
heart the truth of these words from 2nd Timothy: God did not give us a spirit of cowardice, but
rather a spirit of power and of love and of self-discipline. For, in that truth, it is given us to know
and share the saintly joy that God created us to know and share. Even in the midst of this, our
often confusing and uncertain world, our often grotesquely violent world, our often hateful and
injurious world, our often unjust and evil world – even and precisely in the midst of a world as
tragically at odds with God as our world is, it is given us, through participation in God’s mission
to transform this world, to know and share saintly joy – for God did not give us a spirit of
cowardice, but rather a spirit of power and of love and of self-discipline. Amen.


